
Anleitung: 3D-Szene mit Miniaturen
Instructions No. 388
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 0 Minutes

Very idyllic is the small world of Matildas. You would like to move in there yourself!
In the large wooden crib there is plenty of room for the friendly scene, which is composed of various lifelike miniatures.

It's that easy

First of all, holes are drilled in the back wall of the crib to fix the light chain 

For the wall design simply Structure Paste with a little ochre yellow Handicraft paint colour and dab on the interior with the dabbing brush. If necessary, cover
individual areas with crepe-Adhesive tape . Paint the roofs terracotta, and
Paint all other surfaces except the floor brown, wipe over white Handicraft paint after drying.

On single areas of the roofs you canglue the mini roof shingles with hot glue.
Cut a piece of cardboard for the floor , cut a Bale of straw into small pieces and spread these on top with hot glue. Fix the straw floor and the plate moss with
hot glue. Put the fairy lights from behind into the wooden crib and fix them with hot glue.

Wrap different pieces of wire with Florist tape and stick them into the sunflowers. Place them on the house walls with hot glue. Glaze the garden bench brown
and decorate it together with other figures and miniatures to create an individual scene 

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/decorate/figures-and-embellishment/deco-figures/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/decorate/miniatures/


Article number Article name Qty
687966 VBS LED chain of lights, 10 LEDs 1
692663 Mini-bottles, 12 pieces 1
70522 Crepe-Adhesive tape, 50 m 1
970020 VBS Side cutter 1
550932 VBS Stencil brush, set of 3 1
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
601498 Florist tape, green 1
669177 Garden and park bench with armrest 1
607148 Plate moss, 50 g 1
842242-25 VBS Acrylic Structure Paste "Fine grain"250 ml 1
692663 Mini-bottles, 12 pieces 1
692762 VBS Mini roof shingle, 40 pcs. 1
605250 VBS Bale of straw, 5 pieces 1
616621 VBS Daisy blossoms, 50 pieces 1
668460 Wooden garden tools, set of 3 1
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